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BIG Story

  

In honour of our 110-year anniversary, we challenged our supply chain to suggest the
best ways of celebrating Crown National’s history. Our two more inspiring ideas came

from two very special ladies, Thiodora Speelman and Zanay Pasha who we then sent 
packing on trip to visit some of our branches around the country and the tourist 

attractions within those regions. And let’s just say that this was no ordinary adventure.
Their journey embarked with a trip from Cape Town to Johannesburg.
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CPT to JHB“Ladies chilling at the ALBA Easy Lounge, in anticipation of  
the exciting journey ahead.  And Thiodora’s first time ever in an aeroplane”

JOHANNESBURG “The gals took a trip on the Gautrain to  
Sandton Square and had lots of fun with Madiba before visiting the Longmeadow branch”

NELSPRUIT “Next up,  the ladies hopped on a flight to Nelspruit to visit 
our branch there. The night was spent under African skies and a safari tent in the Kruger 
where they were greeted by elephants and all the wonders of nature”



 
 

DURBAN “The adventure continued all the way to Durban where they 
were welcomed with smiles and gifts from Jacques and his team”

GQEBERHA (PE) “ Gqeberha was the last stop where the 
ladies were welcomed by Marius in the new PE Branch and, of course, even more spoils”

      

The ladies are super chuffed that they were able to visit some of the branches around the 
country and would like to extend their thanks to Johan De Jager, Lionel Geduld, Natasja 
Erasmus, Reuben Govender annd Mark Marlor for making this dream trip possible.



 
 

CRUISES WITH 
SIX GUN GRILL®
“Frans Kook created waves when  
he took Six Gun Grill® on an MSC 
Cruise all the way from Durban 
to Mozambique”

Frans Kook
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The Bake Sale was an EE initiative to raise funds for its 
charity arm. Sadly, the Durban EE kitty was looted and a substantial 
amount of money was stolen.  Being unstoppable, they have been 
working extra hard and smart to fill up that kitty once again.  
The Bake Sale was one of their successful fund-raising endeavours  
to raise more money for the EE kitty.

“Frans Kook created waves when  
he took Six Gun Grill® on an MSC 
Cruise all the way from Durban 
to Mozambique”

EE COMMITTEE GETS BAKING UP

for CharityFrans Kook



 

TOURNAMENT AT ANOTHER LEVEL
Lawn Bowl

As proud sponsors of both DHL Stormers and WPBlitz Cricket teams in Cape Town, 
it gave us great joy to host both teams at an exciting Lawn Bowls Tournament.
Great fun was had by all and new friendships were forged without any of the 
competitive spirit being lost. After a massivley enjoyable evening we look forward 
to giving these exceptional men all the Six Gun muscle they need.

#SixGunGrill #IamaStormer #WPJouLekkerDing



 

 

Over 120 kids from clubs and schools around the country participated in the Six Gun Grill® 
Under 9 Cricket Festival at Six Gun Grill® Newlands as a curtain raiser for the main game.
We loved seeing the kids back on the pitch, in the grounds and experiencing the magic of  
the hallowed turf.  #SixGunGrill #WPJouLekkerDing

WITH SIX GUN GRILL®
Kids Cricket Festival 



 

CROWNED 2022’S CHAMPIONS 
Outlaws

A message from Christos Yiatses - WEST COAST OUTLAWS 
(franchise of the CPL affiliated to the NPL).
We woke up this morning as CPL U17 champions, 
emulating our big brothers of last year who lifted the 
CPL U19 trophy. 
All our cricketers can be very proud of their contribution 
to the collective and the Six Gun Grill® OUTLAWS is a 
happy, albeit tired, family of cricketers, parents, sponsors 
and supporters.
We hope everyone enjoyed their experience and can 
take something valuable from it as we continue our 
cricket and life journey. 
A massive and sincere thank you to our title sponsors  
Six Gun Grill® for their incredible support and love for our 
OUTLAWS franchise. Without specifically singling anyone 
out, we’d like to acknowledge the invaluable efforts of 
Margie, Trevor and their staff at the field venues. Then 
there’s nail-biting Brenton who lives for the excitement 
of being with us, his heartwarming encouragement and 
SGG memorabilia. And last, but certainly not least, the 
behind the scenes efforts of Peter, Eric, Dan and John 
who constantly ensure the quality of our brand product 
and unselfishly look for ways to change lives  
and improve our day to day activities.

U17 SIX GUN GRILL® 

For all new story submissions, get in contact with Eric at eric.ngidi@crownfood.co.za
Please follow us on the below platform if you are not already doing so to see all the activities that happen in the business

Facebook: @sixgungrill and @crownnational
With thanks from the editor who goes the extra (S)MILE – Eric Ngidi


